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J u ly m e g a A c t i v i t y G u i d e 2 0 2 0

What you will need:
X This packet (print if available)
X Bible
X Pen or pencil
X Colors, markers, and/or colored pencils
X Phone, tablet, or computer with internet access
X Check our social media pages for Teas Trail Mix supplies and videos

Helpful links:
Tune in to our social media pages (Facebook,
YouTube, and Instagram) at noon Monday through
Friday for access to videos and daily social media
content. We can’t wait for you to experience
Camp Barnabas in a new way this summer.

/CAMPBARNABAS
@CAMPBARNABAS
/CAMPBARNABAS
CAMPBARNABAS.ORG
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Each weekday, experience Camp Barnabas at home. In addition to
this packet, access the videos on:
X facebook.com/campbarnabas
X youtube.com/campbarnabas
X instagram.com/campbarnabas
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Costume Days Get as creative as you want or keep it simple with what you have around the
house. Need some inspiration? Check our Pinterest boards: pinterest.com/campbarnabas/boards/
Share a photo in your costumes and tag @campbarnabas or #campbarnabas. Remember, have fun!

Thursday, June 2: Red, White, & Barnabas
In honor of Independence Day weekend—wear your red, white, and blue. Dress-up like
a firecracker, Uncle Sam, or George Washington, too. Today we’ll be patriotic and a little
silly together. This week, we hope you enjoy some fireworks and lots of good weather!

Thursday, June 9: Barnabas Gear
Time to break out your favorite Barnabas shirts from years gone by. We want to see
your favorites, don’t be shy! Wear one, wear them all. We’ve been around 25 years. We
know there are a lot, and we can’t wait to see your gear.

Thursday, July 16: Barnabas Beach Bash
It’s time to head outside and turn on some island tunes. Break out the sand and
sunglasses and blow up some party balloons. Come surfers, pirates, and mermaids! All
are welcome under the sun. Together or apart we can have lots of Barnabas fun!

Thursday, July 23: Christmas in July
Ho, ho, ho, it’s Christmas in July. Get out that ugly sweater and the Christmas lights.
Santa or a reindeer, a star or Christmas tree, you can dress like someone from the
Nativity! Let’s not wait to celebrate this holiday. We love Christmas in December, why
not in July?

Thursday, July 30: Barnabas ball
We end our summer with a spirit dress up day to shine. Whether it’s a fancy hairdo, hat,
or getting dressed to the nines. No matter what you do, the best accessory is YOU! We
think you are spectacular, no matter what you do.
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Weekly schedule
Monday IP :

Start your week off right with Camp Barnabas friends! Join in your
favorite IP songs, practice your summer memory verse, and end in a prayer for the week. It’s
a dose of weekly high-energy fun you won’t want to miss. Tune in to our social media pages at
noon to watch.

Tuesday trail mix :
mystery surprise we have planned.

Every week is different! Tune in each Tuesday to see the

Worship Wednesday + Devo : Each Wednesday watch an episode
of Worship Wednesday. We’ll be leading a song followed by a short lesson and story. Make
sure you prepare for the lesson with the devotional activity materials included in this packet.
Worship Wednesday videos will be posted at noon on social media.

Costume Thursday : Each week at Camp Barnabas we hosted nightly

parties. In honor of this beloved activity, we’re encouraging campers to participate in weekly
party wear! Share a photo in your costumes and tag @campbarnabas or #campbarnabas.
Looking for ideas? Check out our Pinterest boards: www.pinterest.com/campbarnabas/boards/

Friday Camp slideshow : We’re throwing it back each week with a

slideshow featuring photos from camp from the last three years. Check out our social media
pages at noon to watch.
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week 5 devo
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Week 5: trust his word
Because it’s unknown, sometimes facing the future can be scary! But, as Christians, we
know someone who not only knows the future, He controls it! This week’s devotion explores
how Joseph trusted God’s Word and mastered his fear of the future in the pit and in prison.

PREPARE
The following pages include devotional notes and activities for the week.
If you have the ability, we encourage you to print these beforehand. If
you don’t have a printer, review the Devo Notes & Activities sheet before
watching the Worship Wednesday video.

WATCH
Visit facebook.com/campbarnabas or youtube.com/campbarnabas and tune
in for the weekly Worship Wednesday video “Trust His Word.”

PARTICIPATE
Complete your Devo Notes & Activities and the Discussion Questions. At
Camp Barnabas, we complete similar activities paired within groups with
one-on-one buddies.
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Devo notes & Activities
Week 5: trust his word

Get Ready to Worship

Key points

X Read and meditate on Deuteronomy 31:8

X Because it’s unknown, the future can be scary.

X Read Genesis 37-41

X God not only knows the future, He’s in control
of it.

X Print this sheet

X God gave us His Word and His Spirit to help us
trust Him with our future.

X Watch the Worship Wednesday video

X A future with God is a future to look forward to!
Look up Deuteronomy 31:8 and answer the following
questions based on what the Bible says:
1.

Trust
/truhst/

Who goes before us?_________________________________

2. What will God NOT do?____________or____________us.

verb: believe in the reliability, truth, ability,
or strength of

3. Because of what God won’t do, what should we not do?
_________________or____________________.

synonyms: have faith in, put/place one’s trust in, have

4. How does this verse change how you feel about the
future?

(every) confidence in, believe in

Trust Masters Fear

Joseph’s God-given ability to “unscramble” dreams got him out of prison and into a position to save Egypt and his family. Let’s
see how good you are at unscrambling these words from Joseph’s story in Genesis.

1. ABKER ______________________________________ 6. RAEF ______________________________________
2. RSUTT _____________________________________

7. RTIPHOPA _________________________________

3. PAHAHOR ________________________________

8. URAPBERCE ______________________________

4. DMARE ____________________________________ 9. IPROSN ___________________________________
5. HPSOEJ ___________________________________

10. GPTEY ____________________________________
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Discussion questions
Week 5: trust his word

Review the content below and choose the questions you feel would be most appropriate.

Cub: Mental Age 7 & under
X What does it mean to trust?
X How does the Bible teach us to trust God?

Cat: Mental Age 8-13
X Currently, does anything make you nervous about the future?
X How can you trust God’s word for the future?
X God also guides us through the voice of His Spirit within us—if we make sure we can hear it. What are some
“noisy” things in your life that might be keeping you from hearing His voice?

King: Mental Age 14 & above
X The future gets a lot less scary when we surrender it to God. On a scale of 1 to 10 (1=not at all, 10=all the
way), how much have you surrendered control of your future to God?
X To trust God’s Word for your future, you must recognize how it’s guiding you in the present. How has God
guided you through His Word this week? This month? This year?
X God also guides us through the voice of His Spirit within us. What actions do you need to take to quiet the
world’s “noise” so you can hear His voice?

9

Reflect

How can you trust God’s Word for your future?

Trust his Word
God promises to guide us with His Word. (Psalm 119:105)
Read each scripture below and make a note about how it encourages you about your future.

1. James 1:5-6
2. Provers 3:5-6
3. Psalm 25:9
4. Philippians 2:13

10

Journal & Notes

Things & people i am praying for:
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week 6 devo
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Week 6: trust his spirit
Last week, we learned no one had more reason to fear the future than Joseph. Even as he was
being thrown into prison, he chose to trust God’s plan for his life. This week, we’re going to hear
the rest of Joseph’s story—how God used what seemed like hopeless situations to accomplish
His plan and the big pay-off Joseph received for listening to and trusting God’s Spirit.

PREPARE
The following pages include devotional notes and activities for the week.
If you have the ability, we encourage you to print these beforehand. If
you don’t have a printer, review the Devo Notes & Activities sheet before
watching the Worship Wednesday video.

WATCH
Visit facebook.com/campbarnabas or youtube.com/campbarnabas and tune
in for the weekly Worship Wednesday video “Trust His Spirit.”

PARTICIPATE
Complete your Devo Notes & Activities and the Discussion Questions. At
Camp Barnabas, we complete similar activities paired within groups with
one-on-one buddies.
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Devo notes & Activities
Week 6: trust his spirit

Get Ready to Worship

Key points

X Read and meditate on Deuteronomy 31:8

X Because it’s unknown, the future can be scary.

X Read Genesis 37-41

X God not only knows the future, He’s in control
of it.

X Print this sheet

X God gave us His Word and His Spirit to help us
trust Him with our future.

X Watch the Worship Wednesday video

X A future with God is a future to look forward to!

John 4:24

Gives Peace

Romans 8:10

Teaches

John 14:26

Gives life

Thessalonians 1:6

Leads into Worship

Romans 8:6

Helps

2 Timothy 1:14

Gives joy

In the TRUST HIS SPIRIT devotional, we learned
that the Holy Spirit—who lives inside us—is our
guide for life. But He’s SO much more! Look up
these verses in your Bible, and match them to what
they say the Spirit does for us:

Nothing to Fear Crossword Puzzle: As Christians, we have nothing to fear about the future. Solve this crossword
puzzle using what you learned from listening to Worship Wednesday, studying your memory verses, and doing your
activity sheets.
Down
1. God gave us His ______________ to help us trust Him.
2. Fearing God is a ________________ with consequences.
5. God will not ________________us. (Deut. 31:8)
7. You can show others the ___________ of God. (1 Peter 2:9)
Across
The fear of the Lord is the beginning of ______________. (Proverbs 9:10)
4. He controls the future.
6. The key to being less fearful is _______________God more.
8. Grow your fear of God by focusing on His _________________.
9. God tells us to be _________________ for Him by loving Him and one another.
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Discussion questions
Week 6: trust his spirit

Review the content below and choose the questions you feel would be most appropriate.

Cub: Mental Age 7 & under
X What are your dreams for your future?
X Is it hard for you to trust God when things aren’t working out the way you think they should?
X Can you think of a time when you thought something was bad but it turned out good because you
trusted God?

Cat: Mental Age 8-13
X Joseph’s dreams for his life were God-given. What about your life dreams? Did they come from you or
from God?
X Even though things weren’t working out according to plan in the pit and the prison, Joseph just kept trusting
God. What’s your reaction when you’re disappointed or you feel like you’re not being treated fairly?
X What can you do to trust God more?

King: Mental Age 14 & above
X Joseph’s dreams for his life were God-given. What about your life dreams? Have you surrendered your future
to God?
X Even though things weren’t working out according to plan in the pit and the prison, Joseph always chose
to trust God. What actions do you need to take today to make sure you react to disappointment and
mistreatment like Joseph did?
X God used seemingly hopeless situations to accomplish His plan and to make Joseph’s dreams come true.
Joseph’s God is our God. How has God worked in your life to turn a negative into positive?
X God also guides us through the voice of His Spirit within us. What action(s) do you need to take to quiet the
world’s “noise” so you can hear His voice?
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Reflect
How can you trust God’s spirit to direct your future?

Trust his spirit
If you are trying to listen to the Spirit within you but are surrounding yourself with the
“noise” of the world, you might not hear Him. Set yourself up to hear the Holy Spirit by
making choices that quiet the world’s “noise”.
Circle the choices below that will help you hear the Holy Spirit.

Godly friends

Spending too much time on social media

Spending time at church

Obeying your parents

Friends who are bad influences

Gossiping

Movies filled with junk

Reading God’s Word

Positive music

Time on electronics
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Dive Deeper: week 5 & 6
Digital DEVO: the fear of the future
Facing the future can be scary! In the pit and in prison, no one had more reason to fear the future
than Joseph, but he mastered his fear and chose to trust God’s plan for his life. Now that you’ve
completed Week 5 & 6, you’re invited to dive deeper with us via our digital devotion.
CLICK HERE TO ACCESS THE DIGITAL DEVOTIONAL
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Journal & Notes

Things & people i am praying for:
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week 7 devo
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Week 7:

Find courage in God’s Strength
We like our routines and comfort zones and don’t like change. But without change, we can’t
grow (emotionally or spiritually) or experience anything new God has for us. We’re going to
look to the book of Esther this week to see how a young Jewish girl rested in God’s strength
and found the courage to face change fearlessly.

PREPARE
The following pages include devotional notes and activities for the week.
If you have the ability, we encourage you to print these beforehand. If
you don’t have a printer, review the Devo Notes & Activities sheet before
watching the Worship Wednesday video.

WATCH
Visit facebook.com/campbarnabas or youtube.com/campbarnabas and
tune in for the weekly Worship Wednesday video “Find Courage in God’s
Strength.”

PARTICIPATE
Complete your Devo Notes & Activities and the Discussion Questions. At
Camp Barnabas, we complete similar activities paired within groups with
one-on-one buddies.
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Devo notes & Activities

Week 7: find courage in God’s strength

Get Ready to Worship

Key points

X Read and meditate on Joshua 1:9

X Without change, we can’t grow or experience
anything new God has for us.

X Read Esther 1-7
X Print this sheet

X Change takes courage, and Biblical courage is
developed by:

X Watch the Worship Wednesday video

Try to check off as many squares
in the bingo card below:

1. Resting in His strength and
2. Rejoicing in His sovereignty

X We can FEARLESSLY embrace change because
God sees the big picture and is faithfully working
for our good and His glory.

Barnabas bingo
CONNECT WITH
ANOTHER CAMPER
(NOT IN YOUR
FAMILY)

SAY A PRAYER

SING YOUR
FAVORITE IP SONG

MAKE A
CAMP RECIPE

SEND A NOTE
TO A FRIEND

WEAR A BARNABAS
T-SHIRT OR HAT

SHARE A CAMP
STORY WITH A
FRIEND

WATCH WORSHIP
WEDNESDAY

FINISH THIS WEEK’S
COLORING SHEET

SHARE YOUR
FAVORITE WORSHIP
WEDNESDAY WITH
SOMEONE

DRESS UP FOR
COSTUME
THURSDAY

POST TO CAMP
BARNABAS’
FACEBOOK PAGE

SHARE A
SCRIPTURE VERSE
WITH SOMEONE

DOWNLOAD A
CAMP WALLPAPER

COMPLETE THIS
WEEK’S ACTIVITY

LISTEN TO YOUR
FAVORITE
WORSHIP SONG
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Discussion questions

Week 7: find courage in God’s strength
Review the content below and choose the questions you feel would be most appropriate.

Cub: Mental Age 7 & under
X Do you like to try new things?
X What is something new that you have tried?
X What do you know about God that gives you courage or makes you feel brave?

Cat: Mental Age 8-13
X Have you ever missed out on something great because it was outside your comfort zone? If so, what was it
and how did you feel afterwards?
X What specific characteristic of God’s strength gives you courage or makes you feel brave?

King: Mental Age 14 & above
X Do you have regrets about not trying something new or going someplace different because you let fear stop
you? Would you make a different choice if you could go back and do it over again?
X What do you know about God’s strength—from His Word or from personal experience—that gives you
courage to face the fear of change?
X In Esther’s story, Haman was too prideful to look to God for anything. He let pride consume him. It dictated
his actions and eventually cost him his life. Pride looks like:
1. Finding it difficult to admit your mistakes.

6. Consistently criticizing.

2. Seeing yourself as better than others or too good
to perform certain tasks.

7. Needing constant attention and recognition
(Haman!)

3. Being unwilling to ask for help or to ask questions. 8. Disregarding the advice of others.
4. Feeling the need to correct people.

9. Being unwilling to submit to authority.

5. Talking about yourself a lot.

10. Justifying sin instead of confessing it.

Which of these 10 statements do you need God’s help with the most?
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Reflect

How does God’s strength make you feel brave?

Find courage in god’s strength
Think about God—His characteristics and what you know about Him from His word—and use the
blanks to write a thought or word that gives you courage in God’s strength.

S avior
t
r
o
n
g
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Journal & Notes

Things & people i am praying for:
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week 8 devo
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Week 8:

Find courage in God’s sovereignty
Last week, we talked about how Esther’s life was marked by change and how she found the
courage to overcome fear by resting in God’s strength. This week’s devotion delves into the
second spiritual discipline Esther used to develop the courage to embrace change—rejoicing in
God’s sovereignty.

PREPARE
The following pages include devotional notes and activities for the week.
If you have the ability, we encourage you to print these beforehand. If
you don’t have a printer, review the Devo Notes & Activities sheet before
watching the Worship Wednesday video.

WATCH
Visit facebook.com/campbarnabas or youtube.com/campbarnabas and
tune in for the weekly Worship Wednesday video “Find Courage in God’s
Sovereignty.”

PARTICIPATE
Complete your Devo Notes & Activities and the Discussion Questions.
At Camp Barnabas, we complete similar activities paired within groups with
one-on-one buddies.
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Devo notes & Activities

Week 8: find courage in God’s sovereignty

Get Ready to Worship

Key points

X Read and meditate on Joshua 1:9
X Read Esther 1-7
X Print this sheet
X Watch the Worship Wednesday video

X Without change, we can’t grow or experience anything new
God has for us.
X Change takes courage, and Biblical courage is developed by:
1. Resting in His strength and
2. Rejoicing in His sovereignty

X We can FEARLESSLY embrace change because God sees
the big picture and is faithfully working for our good and
His glory.

Sov.er.eign.ty
/sov-rin-tee/

Esther and the King Decoding Activity
Each number stands for a letter of the alphabet. Write
the correct letter in the blank to find the coded word and
phrase related to the Bible story of Esther and the King.

NOUN: of God

1.

His control over His creation, His rule over all reality.

2. His absolute right to do all things according to His own
good pleasure.
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Discussion questions

Week 8: find courage in God’s sovereignty
Review the content below and choose the questions you feel would be most appropriate.

Cub: Mental Age 7 & under
X Who are good leaders God has put in your life?
X How would you describe sovereignty?
X What is something new or different you have tried?

Cat: Mental Age 8-13
X God—in His sovereignty—puts people in our lives to prepare us for a future only He sees. Who are some of
the people in your life God put there to prepare you for the future?
X Haman let pride consume him. It dictated his actions and eventually cost him his life. Have you ever been told
you were being prideful? How did you react?
X When Esther needed an extra dose of courage, she asked Mordecai, her maids, and all the Jews to help her
fast and pray to God for three days. Who or what do you turn to when you need some extra courage?

King: Mental Age 14 & above
X Like He put Mordecai and Hegai in Esther’s life, God—in His sovereignty—puts people in our lives to prepare
us for a future only He sees. Who are some people in your life God may have put there specifically to
prepare you for the future? How can you take advantage of their influence on you or make the most or your
relationship with them?
X When Esther needed an extra dose of courage, she asked Mordecai, her maids, and all the Jews to help her
fast and pray to God for three days. She turned to God’s people and her spiritual disciplines. Who are your
“go to” Christian family and friends when you need spiritual support?
X Have you ever been part of or heard of a situation that seemed negative at first glance, but turned into an
“all things work together for good” example of God’s sovereignty? What did God teach you through that
circumstance?
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Reflect

How does God’s sovereignty make you feel brave?

Find courage in god’s sovereignty
God is the sovereign ruler of the universe. He has the right and is free to do whatever He wants.
Furthermore, He is in complete control over everything that happens.
Match the scriptures below to the things the Bible says God is sovereign over.

Proverbs 21:1

Life & Death

Jeremiah 10:12-13

Disabilities

Deuteronomy 32:39

Kings (People in Power)

Exodus 4:11

Forces of Nature
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Dive Deeper: Week 7 & 8
Digital DEVO: the fear of change
Most of us don’t like change! But without change, we can’t grow or experience anything new God
has for us. Embracing change takes courage and courage doesn’t happen on its own, it has to be
developed—like a muscle. Now that you’ve completed Week 7 & 8, you’re invited to dive deeper
with us via our digital devotion.
CLICK HERE TO ACCESS THE DIGITAL DEVOTIONAL
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Journal & Notes

Things & people i am praying for:
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week 9
wrap-up
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Week 9: That’s a wrap
Join us one last time as Camp Director, Mike Mrosko,
wraps up Summer 2020!

Celebrate!
Congratulations on finishing the summer activity guides! Check out the
next page to print your FEARLESS award. We’re so glad you’ve journeyed
with us to grow in your knowledge and fear of the Lord.

WATCH
Visit facebook.com/campbarnabas or youtube.com/campbarnabas and tune
in for the final Worship Wednesday video.

PARTICIPATE
We’ve got a few more coloring sheets with our summer memory verse and
Fearless theme.
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MIKE MROSKO, CAMP DIRECTOR

“The LORD is my light and my salvation—whom shall I fear?
The LORD is the stronghold of my life—of whom shall I be afraid?”
PSALM 27 1

THIS LION AWARD IS PRESENTED TO:

Summer Bible verses
Want to grow in your knowledge of God and His Word? Try learning our summer
Bible verses from our devotions. Memorize one or all by yourself, with a partner, or
your family.

The Lord is my light and my
salvation—whom shall I fear?
The Lord is the stronghold of
my life—of whom shall I be
afraid?

The fear of the Lord is the
beginning of wisdom and
knowledge of the Holy One is
understanding.
Proverbs 9:10

Psalm 27:1

It is the Lord who goes
before you. He will be with
you; he will not leave you or
forsake you. Do not fear or be
dismayed.

You can show others the
goodness of God, for He
called you out of the darkness
into His wonderful light.
1 Peter 2:9b (NLT)

Deuteronomy 31:8

Be strong and courageous.
Do not be frightened, and do
not be dismayed, for the Lord
your God is with you wherever
you go.

Record yourself saying one of the Bible
verses from memory and tag us on social
media: #campbarnabas or @campbarnabas
You could be featured on our social media!

Joshua 1:9
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Activity sheet solutions
Word Scramble (Page 8)

Crossword puzzle (Page 15)

1. ABKER = BAKER
2. RSUTT = TRUST
3. PAHAHOR = PHARAOH
4. MRDEA = DREAM
5. HPSOEJ = JOSEPH
6. RAEF = FEAR
7. RTIPHOPA = POTIPHAR
8. URAPBERCE = CUPBEARER
9. IPROSN = PRISON
10. GPTEY = EGYPT

Decoding activity (page 30)
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See you next summer!

